ABSTRACT: Purpose: This study explored the supervision experiences of speech-language pathologists (SLPs) completing their first year of professional service regarding (a) the predominant role assumed by their supervisor, (b) the working relationship with their supervisor, and (c) their satisfaction with supervision. Method: Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected using a questionnaire completed by 122 participants. Participants were engaged in their first year of professional service and were completing a professional experience as required by the California Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Licensing Board. Ninety-three percent of participants were also concurrently completing a clinical fellowship as required by the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. he process of clinical supervision is highly complex in nature and is subject to multiple influences. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of research in the field of speech-language pathology on clinical supervision. The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA, 2008a) cites the use of expert opinion in the field of speech-language pathology or empirical research in other disciplines (e.g., counseling, business, social work) as the basis of current knowledge about supervision in the field of speech-language pathology. ASHA states that "systematic study and investigation of the supervisory process is necessary to expand the evidence base from which increased knowledge about supervision and the supervisory process will emerge" (ASHA, 2008a, p. 3).
he process of clinical supervision is highly complex in nature and is subject to multiple influences. Unfortunately, there is a paucity of research in the field of speech-language pathology on clinical supervision. The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA, 2008a) cites the use of expert opinion in the field of speech-language pathology or empirical research in other disciplines (e.g., counseling, business, social work) as the basis of current knowledge about supervision in the field of speech-language pathology. ASHA states that "systematic study and investigation of the supervisory process is necessary to expand the evidence base from which increased knowledge about supervision and the supervisory process will emerge" (ASHA, 2008a, p. 3) .
In the field of speech-language pathology, an important period of supervised training occurs after graduate training. Individuals interested in national certification from ASHA must complete a period of supervised training during their first year of professional service (ASHA, 2005) . In California, a similar period of training is required by the California Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Licensing Board (CASLPAB, 2007) . The assumption is that this training is valuable and necessary for the professional growth and development of novice speech-language pathologists (SLPs). However, relatively few studies have addressed this specific level of training in order to validate these assumptions or to describe the nature of these supervision experiences.
The largest body of research on clinical supervision in speech-language pathology was conducted more than 30 years ago in the 1970s and 1980s (Anderson, 1988; Casey, 1985; Culatta & Seltzer, 1976; 1977; Culatta, Colucci, & Wiggins, 1975; Roberts & Smith, 1982; Shapiro & Anderson, 1989) . The majority of studies have been conducted primarily on graduate students (Culatta & Seltzer, 1976 , 1977 Culatta et al., 1975; Roberts & Smith, 1982; Shapiro & Anderson, 1989) . This is problematic because there are very different requirements and recommendations for the clinical supervision of speech-language pathology students during graduate training as compared to the supervision of SLPs participating in their first year of professional service (ASHA, 2007; CASLPAB, 2007) .
Supervisory Role
Several authors (Anderson, 1988; Bernard & Goodyear, 1998; Cogan, 1973; McCrea & Brasseur, 2003) have proposed that clinical supervision is best thought of as a continuum in which the supervisee is moved (through the supervisory process) from a state of dependence to a state of independence. ASHA's 2008 "Knowledge and Skills Statement" advocates a change in supervisory role and styles given the needs of the supervisee and setting (ASHA, 2008b) . Included as one core area of knowledge and skills is preparation for the supervisory experience, in which ASHA states that supervisors must "understand the importance of implementing a supervisory style that corresponds to the knowledge and skill level of the supervisee" (ASHA, 2008b, p. 2) . Under this core area of knowledge, ASHA further states that supervisors must "be able to select and apply a supervisory style based on the needs of the clients served and the knowledge and skills of the supervisee" (p. 2).
The most widely cited model of supervision addressing the role of the supervisor in the field of speech-language pathology is a continuum model that was developed by Anderson (1988) . ASHA advocates using this model, describing it in its 2008 technical report on supervision (ASHA, 2008a) . According to Anderson, within this model are three general stages of supervision and three general types of supervisory interactions (e.g., supervisory roles). As the term continuum suggests, these are not meant to be discrete categories; rather, the stages of supervision are fluid based on the needs, skills, and knowledge of the supervisee. The three stages within this specific model are the (a) evaluation-feedback stage, (b) transitional stage, and (c) selfsupervision stage. The supervisory roles within this model are the (a) direct/active role, (b) collaborative role, and (c) consultative role. Figure 1 contains a visual representation of this model.
As shown in Figure 1 , the evaluation-feedback stage of Anderson's (1988) model is the initial stage in which the supervisor is conceived as playing a dominant and directive role in interactions with the supervisee. According to Anderson, within this stage of supervision, the supervisory role that is most appropriate is one in which the supervisor has a direct/active role in the supervisory process, engaging in activities such as telling, modeling, criticizing, and evaluating (McCrea & Brasseur, 2003) .
The next stage in the continuum model is the transitional stage (Anderson, 1988) . Within this stage, the supervisee is thought to have achieved some competency in relevant clinical domains and some skills in self-evaluation of performance, but he or she is not yet able to operate independently of his or her supervisor (McCrea & Brasseur, 2003) . During this stage, the supervisee assumes more responsibility for both clinical decision making and performance evaluation. According to Anderson (1988) , the supervisory role most appropriate to this level of supervision is one in which the supervisor assumes a collaborative role. The aim of a collaborative supervisory role is to incorporate the supervisee in decision making as much as possible (e.g., as much as the supervisee is capable of given his or her knowledge and skills). McCrea and Brasseur (2003) described the process at this level of the continuum as one of "shared experience and expertise" (p. 25).
The final stage of Anderson's (1988) model is the self-supervision stage. Within this stage, the supervisee is thought to have achieved a level of competence (both clinically and in the evaluation of his or her own performance) such that he or she is no longer dependent on the supervisor. According to McCrea and Brasseur (2003) , it is at this stage in Anderson's continuum that the supervisee becomes responsible for his or her own personal growth. The supervisee assumes the dominant role in this process, and the supervisor assumes a more passive role. According to Anderson, at this stage, despite a supervisee's independence, peer interaction and consultation are still beneficial. Hence, the supervisor assumes a consultative role, engendered by a Anderson's (1988) continuum model of supervision.
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more voluntary nature of supervision in which the supervisor may listen, support, and provide suggestions, but the supervisee is ultimately responsible for accepting, rejecting, or incorporating these elements (McCrea & Brasseur, 2003) . Using Anderson's (1988) continuum model of supervision, it is perhaps logical to assume that individuals during their first year of professional service may demonstrate knowledge and skills consistent with the upper levels of the continuum (e.g., the transitional stage or the selfsupervision stage) and as such encounter supervision styles consistent with the upper stages of this continuum (e.g., collaborative or consultative). Consistent with this, McCrea and Brasseur (2003) stated that "presumably, the consultative style or upper levels of the collaborative style will most frequently be used with CFs who are at a selfsupervision level or more advanced stages of the transitional stage of the continuum" (p. 292). Unfortunately, at the time of this study, no empirical studies could be identified that confirm these assumptions and document the predominant roles assumed by clinical fellowship (CF) supervisors, given Anderson's continuum model of supervision.
Working Alliance
Many experts (Bernard & Goodyear, 1998; Holloway, 1987 Holloway, , 1995 McCrea & Brasseur, 2003) and ASHA (2008a) have suggested that the relationship between a supervisor and a supervisee is an important component of the supervision process. Holloway (1995) described this relationship from a systems approach, stating that it was a dynamic one that was influenced by multiple factors, including characteristics of both the supervisee and the supervisor. Thus, each supervisory relationship is unique. The term working alliance has been used to describe this dynamic relationship between a supervisor and supervisee (Efstation, Patton, & Kardash, 1990; Ladany, Walker, & Melincoff, 2001; Patton & Kivlinghan, 1997) .
In 2008, ASHA highlighted the relevance of relationship characteristics to supervision, including interpersonal communication and the supervisee-supervisor relationship, as one of 11 core areas of knowledge and skills required of SLPs who provide clinical supervision (ASHA, 2008b) . Included within this core area of knowledge, ASHA stated that clinical supervisors must "be familiar with the research on supervision in terms of developing supervisory relationships and in analyzing supervisor and supervisee behaviors" (p. 3).
Unfortunately, as with the predominant supervisory role, at the time of the current study, no empirical studies in the field of speech-language pathology could be identified that specifically studied working alliance during the first year of professional service (e.g., during CFs, required professional experiences [RPEs] , or similar experiences). One study (Dobbs, McKervey, Roti, Stewart, & Baker, 2006) was identified that addressed supervisees' expectations of their supervisors for supervisees entering their CF and those completing their CF. However, other than supervisee reports of the personal characteristics of their supervisor that were most and least important (e.g., approachability, assertiveness, confidence, energy, outgoingness), no specific characteristics of working alliance were addressed.
Satisfaction With Supervision
A paucity of research in the field of speech-language pathology also exists both from a supervisee perspective and addressing satisfaction with supervision experiences during the first year of professional service. In related fields, researchers have addressed the importance of asking a supervisee's opinion and studying supervisees' perceptions about the supervisory process (Falender & Shafranske, 2004; Tromski-Klingshirn & Davis, 2007) , including issues surrounding a supervisee's satisfaction with supervision. Studies in related fields have found satisfaction with supervision to be related to working alliance (Cheon, Blumer, Shih, Murphy, & Sato, 2009; Humeidan, 2002; Sterner, 2009 ) and work-related stress (Sterner, 2009) . Importantly, researchers (Ramos-Sanchez et al., 2002; Zipoli & Kennedy, 2005) have highlighted that satisfaction with supervision and clinical supervision experiences in general (both positive and negative) have a lasting impact not only on a supervisee's clinical performance, but also on his or her satisfaction with training and future career decisions.
METHOD
This study sought to examine the theoretical foundations in the literature on supervisory role and working alliance from the perspective of individuals who are completing their first year of professional service, given participant perceptions about (a) the predominant role assumed by their supervisor, (b) the working relationship with their supervisor, and (c) their satisfaction with supervision. A non-experimental correlation design using survey methodology was employed. All research conducted for this study met the standards for the protection of human subjects, as reviewed and approved by the Institutional Research Board of Claremont Graduate University in Claremont, CA.
Questionnaire
The researcher created a questionnaire that included modified versions of (a) the Supervisory Working Alliance Inventory (SWAI; Efstation et al., 1990) and (b) the General Perceived Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE; Jerusalem & Schwarzer, 2007) . Permission for the use of each of these instruments was obtained by the primary authors of each. Excerpts from the questionnaire are presented in the Appendix.
Of note is that a pilot study of this questionnaire was not conducted before implementation. However, all formal scales used (SWAI and GSE) had been widely used in a similar fashion in the field of counseling (Efstation et al., 1990; Koch, 2004; Ladany, Ellis & Friedlander, 1990; Ladany et al., 2001; Patton & Kivlinghan, 1997) and with graduate students in speech-language pathology (Clemente, 2006) . The SWAI and GSE were modified from their original versions for this study, but only in a minor fashion (as discussed below). Due to these modifications, Cronbach's alpha was calculated to assess the internal consistency of the modified version of the instruments used in this study.
Relative to supervisory role, participants were asked to rank, in terms of dominance, supervisory roles consistent with Anderson's (1988) continuum model (Question #1). This question was developed based on a similar, previously conducted study on graduate students in speech-language pathology (Clemente, 2006) . However, the definitions used in the current study, pertaining to Anderson's supervisory roles, were based on Anderson and on McCrea and Brasseur (2003) .
Specific to working alliance, a modified version of the SWAI was used (Question #2). The SWAI was modified from its original 7-point Likert scale to a 4-point Likert scale (1 = never, 2 = sometimes, 3 = frequently, and 4 = always). This was done to achieve consistency across the multiple scales used in this study.
1 In addition, participants were asked to indicate the frequency with which each of the behaviors described on the SWAI occurred specific to their "RPE supervisor." Cronbach's alpha on this modified version of the SWAI was 0.917 (17 items), which is indicative of high internal consistency.
To address satisfaction with supervision, participants were asked to rate their satisfaction with their RPE in general and their satisfaction with their supervisor, both on a scale of 1-4 (Questions #16 and 17), as well as to indicate yes or no as to whether they would recommend their supervisor (Question #18). Each of these questions was created specifically for this study.
The remaining survey questions addressed demographics of the participants from a variety of perspectives. General demographic information was collected about the participants, their supervisors, and the supervision setting (Questions #4-15).
In addition, a participant's confidence or self-efficacy was also assessed as additional background information on the participant (Question #3). Generalized self-efficacy has been defined as a person's belief that he or she can cope with adversity (as needed) in performing new or difficult tasks (Bandura, 1977; Jerusalem & Schwarzer, 2007) . A modified version of the GSE was used to assess self-efficacy. Scores derived from the GSE were not intended to be used to denote actual performance levels of the participants. However, it was thought that how confident a supervisee felt in the clinical tasks required of him or her could conceivably influence the role employed by the supervisor, the working relationship the supervisee had with the supervisor, and/or a supervisee's satisfaction with supervision. As such, the term "clinical self-efficacy" was used in this study to denote a representation of how comfortable participants felt in the tasks required during their first year of professional service, as measured by the responses to a modified version of the GSE. Similar procedures were used by Clemente (2006) with graduate students.
The GSE was modified in this study to incorporate the terms "clinical fellow" or "clinical fellowship." These were used instead of the term RPE (as was used with the SWAI in this study) based on clarity of expression and the ease of wording, with less rewording required from the original format for these terms (as compared to the term RPE). However, as is evident in the instructions for this question, participants were informed that this term was to denote "the period of supervised clinical activity after graduation for EITHER state licensure or ASHA certification." Cronbach's alpha for the modified version of the GSE used in the current study was 0.906 (10 items), which is indicative of high internal consistency.
Two questions assessing how participants felt about their supervisor's evaluation were also incorporated as general background information on the participants (Questions #19 and 20). Similar to self-efficacy, it was believed that if a participant felt that his or her supervisor would rate him or her poorly in terms of clinical performance, or if the supervisee disagreed with his or her supervisor's assessment, these factors could influence the role employed by a supervisor, the working relationship the supervisee had with the supervisor, and/or a supervisee's satisfaction with supervision. As such, a question assessing how participants felt they would be rated by their supervisors (Question #19) and one asking if they agreed with that rating (Question #20) were included, both on a scale of 1 to 4.
Finally, two open-ended questions about the most and least valuable aspects of the supervisory relationship with their supervisor (Questions #21 and 22) were incorporated to elicit additional qualitative information about the supervisory experience.
Participants
A total of 262 SLPs and/or audiologists engaged in an RPE were surveyed. Names and addresses of participants were obtained from a mailing list of 524 individuals who were listed as an "RPE licensee" by CASLPAB. This designation is given to individuals in California who are involved in a 9-month, full-time (or part-time equivalent) supervised clinical experience after completion of a master's degree (or equivalent; CASLPAB, 2007) . In terms of length of experience and supervisor requirements, the clinical experience requirements for an RPE are largely similar to those required for an ASHA CF (ASHA, 2007; CASLPAB, 2007) . Both require a 9-month full-time experience under the supervision of a fully licensed or certified SLP, with specific direct supervision requirements. ASHA requires 6 hr per segment of direct supervision, with segments equal to roughly one third the experience (e.g., for a 9-month CF, 6 hr of direct supervision would be required every 3 months; ASHA, 2007); CASLPAB requires 8 hr per month of direct supervision (CASLPAB, 2007) . In fact, in practice, provided a supervisor has the appropriate level of certification and training, SLPs in California can complete both an RPE and an ASHA CF simultaneously during their first year of professional service.
Systematic random sampling (every second individual) was used to select study participants. Participants who completed the survey were given the option of being entered into a raffle to win one of three $100 gift cards to Amazon.com. A total of 102/115 participants who completed the survey chose to enter this raffle. The winners were notified via mail.
Response Rates
An initial set of questionnaires was sent to 262 individuals (as described above). Two reminder notices were sent to participants who did not respond to the initial request. Due to time constraints, besides these two additional requests to participate, no additional contact was made to either identify reasons for nonparticipation or to perform follow-up interviews with those who participated.
A total of 133 individuals responded by returning the questionnaire in the mail (50% response rate). Of these individuals, 11 (8%) returned the study questionnaire blank. As the education and clinical practicum requirements for audiology differ from those for speech-language pathology, only those individuals completing an RPE in speechlanguage pathology (either alone or in conjunction with audiology) were included in this study. Thus, a total of 115 responses were analyzed.
Data Analysis
Means, standard deviations, and frequency distributions were calculated for quantitative study variables. Cronbach's alpha was calculated on each of the formal instruments used in the study, including modified versions of the SWAI and the GSE. Bivariate correlation techniques were used to analyze relationships between the dependent and independent variables. Spearman's rho coefficient (r s ) was calculated for ordinal × ordinal combinations. A phi coefficient (φ) was calculated for dichotomous × dichotomous combinations. A point-biserial correlation coefficient (r pb ) was calculated for dichotomous × ordinal combinations. Two-tailed significance tests were used to establish the significance levels of all bivariate correlations at a 0.01 and 0.05 level.
In addition, a multivariate regression of study variables was performed, including stepwise block regression (also known as hierarchical stepwise regression). A multiple correlation coefficient (R) and a multiple coefficient of determination (R 2 ) were calculated. Mean substitute of missing data was used. In the block regressions, an entry significance level of 0.05 and removal significance level of 0.10 was used. The dependent variable in this regression was satisfaction with supervisor (based on participant's response to how satisfied he or she was with his or her supervisor). Three blocks were analyzed in this regression, including (a) block one, which pertained to the demographic variables of the supervisee; (b) block two, which incorporated the demographic variables of the supervisor and the setting; and (c) block three, which included the interactional factors between the supervisor and supervisee, namely, predominant supervisory role and working alliance. The dichotomous variables of the participant's gender and whether a participant would recommend his or her supervisor to someone interested in an RPE (block one), as well as a supervisor's gender (block two), were removed from this regression, given that a greater than 85% response distribution was evident. Following these revisions, all variables in this regression had a tolerance > 0. 450 .
Lastly, open-ended study questions were subjected to a content and theme analysis in which subordinate categories were selected and examples within each category were presented. First, all responses were entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Each response was then coded by the researcher with a phrase code that attempted to describe the main theme of a response. In instances in which responses contained more than one theme, responses were coded based on multiple themes. For example, one participant wrote that "she is critical of my therapy techniques. I feel more comfortable approaching other SLPs at my work site." This was coded with the phrase codes indicating nature of supervisor's feedback and openness and approachability to reflect the two separate aspects of this response. Following initial coding of all responses, phrase codes were consolidated and each response was re-analyzed to ensure that consolidated phrase codes still adequately captured the main element(s) of each response. As needed, additional phrase codes were created and responses were again analyzed for subdivision. Throughout this process, phrase codes remained connected to original participant responses so that detailed analysis could be performed as needed. Frequency counts using each phrase code were then obtained.
RESULTS
Participant Demographics
As can be seen in Table 1 , participants ranged in age from 23 to 64 years of age, and the mean age of participants was 30 years. As shown in Table 2 , participants were overwhelmingly female and reported their ethnicity as predominantly Caucasian. Participants had been at their RPE setting an average of 6 months and were mostly at public or private schools, followed by medical settings or private practice settings. The largest percentage of participants was completing an ASHA CF at the same time as their RPE. Of those participants completing an ASHA CF at the same time as their RPE, 100% reported that the same individual who was supervising their RPE was also supervising their ASHA CF. In terms of similarities with their supervisor, the majority of participants reported that they were of a similar age, ethnicity, and gender to their supervisor. For those who indicated that their supervisor was dissimilar in age, the largest percentage (72/77, 93%) indicated that their supervisor was older. Note. Average clinical self-efficacy ratings are derived from the mean responses across all 10 items of the modified General Perceived Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE; Jerusalem & Schwarzer, 2007) .
Predominant Supervisory Role
The supervisory role with the highest mean ranking (M = 2.39, SD = 0.65) was a collaborative role, followed by a consultative role (M = 1.98, SD = 0.86). Frequency distributions also demonstrated a largely collaborative supervisory role, with the highest percentage of participants rating this supervisory style as "frequently utilized" by their supervisor (47%). The next highest percentage for "frequently utilized" was a consultative role (36.4%).
Working Alliance
The mean working alliance score across all participants (across 17 items of the SWAI) was 3.22 (SD = 0.54). The working alliance descriptions with the highest mean scores were:
• My supervisor welcomes my explorations about a client's behavior (M = 3.68, SD = 0.59).
• My supervisor is tactful when commenting about my performance (M = 3.59, SD = 0.67).
The working alliance descriptions with the lowest mean scores were:
• I feel free to mention to my supervisor any troublesome feelings I might have about him/her (M = 2.53, SD = 1.07).
• I work with my supervisor on specific goals during supervisory session (M = 2.66, SD = 0.94).
Satisfaction With Supervision
Participants reported a mean satisfaction rating of 3.31 (SD = 0.76) for their RPE in general, with scores ranging from 1.00 to 4.00 (range = 3). Participants reported a mean satisfaction rating of 3.30 (SD = 0.84) relative to satisfaction with their supervisor, with scores ranging from 1.00 to 4.00 (range = 3). When asked if they would recommend their supervisor to someone interested in an RPE, the largest percentage of participants (99/114, 86%) indicated that they would recommend their supervisor.
Participant Confidence (Self-Efficacy) in Clinical Tasks
In terms of confidence in the clinical tasks required of participants during their RPE, responses to the modified GSE used in this study were averaged across all participants and all 10 items on the GSE. As is evident in Table 1 , on a scale of 1 to 4, overall participants rated their self-efficacy across items of the GSE at a mean of 3.24 (SD = .65), suggesting that they most often indicated frequently to always for statements such as "I am certain that I can accomplish my goals as a clinical fellow," "As a clinical fellow, I can remain calm when facing difficulties with a client, because I rely on my coping abilities," and so on.
Participant Perceptions About Supervisor's Evaluation
Relative to questions about a supervisor's evaluation (Questions #19 and 20), on a scale of 1 to 4 (from minimal/not begun to independent), the largest majority of participants felt that their supervisor would rate their clinical skills as "independent" (rating of 3.70, SD = 0.49), with scores ranging from 2.00 to 4.00 (range = 2). In terms of agreement with this evaluation, on a scale of 1 to 4 (from strongly disagree to strongly agree), participants largely agreed with this assessment, reporting a mean agreement rating of 3.47 (SD = 0.58), with scores ranging from 1.00 to 4.00 (range = 3).
Bivariate Correlations
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Correlations With Demographic
Variables (Supervisee, Supervisor, or Setting) Table 3 contains a summary of bivariate correlations given predominant supervisory role; working alliance; satisfaction with supervision; and the demographic variables of the supervisee, supervisor, and setting. Predominant supervisory role. As can be seen, none of the demographic variables of the supervisee, supervisor, or setting noted in Table 3 reached more than a no or negligible degree of correlation with any of the three predominant supervisory roles (direct/active, collaborative, or consultative).
Working alliance. Similarly, none of the demographic variables shown in Table 3 reached more than a low degree of correlation with working alliance.
Satisfaction with supervision. None of the variables of the supervisor or supervisee noted in Table 3 reached significance or did so at more than a low degree of correlation with a participant's satisfaction with his or her supervisor. In terms of satisfaction with RPE in general, the only variable with at least a moderate degree of correlation and a significant positive correlation (r s = 0.422, p < 0.05) was how strongly a participant agreed with a perceived supervisor's evaluation of his or her performance. Table 4 contains a summary of the bivariate correlations of the study's primary variables (supervisory role, working alliance, and satisfaction with supervision). As can be seen, both a participant's satisfaction with the RPE in general and a participant's satisfaction with his or her supervisor were significantly (p < 0.05) and positively correlated with working alliance. A participant's satisfaction with his or her supervisor was correlated to a moderate degree (r s = 0.544) with working alliance; satisfaction with the RPE in general was correlated to a marked degree (r s = 0.666). Working alliance and one of the three predominant supervisory roles (collaborative) was also significantly (p < 0.05) correlated, but only to a low degree (r s = 0.251).
Correlations Between Study Variables (Predominant Supervisory Role, Working Alliance, Satisfaction With Supervision)
Of the three predominant supervisory roles (direct/active, collaborative, and consultative), only a direct/active role was significantly (p < 0.01) and positively correlated with a participant's satisfaction with his or her supervisor, but only to a low degree (r s = 0.208). A consultative role was significantly (p < 0.01) and negatively correlated with a supervisee's satisfaction with the RPE in general and satisfaction with his or her supervisor, but only to a low degree of correlation (r s = -0.211 and -0.202, respectively). As might be expected, satisfaction measures (RPE in general and satisfaction with supervisor) were significantly (p < 0.05) and positively correlated to each other to a high degree (r s = 0.809). No other significant correlations between study variables (supervisory role, working alliance, and satisfaction with supervision) were evident.
Multivariate Analysis
Multivariate regression confirmed bivariate correlations, indicating that the strongest predictor of a participant's satisfaction with his or her supervisor was how a participant ranked that individual in terms of working alliance. In fact, working alliance rankings predicted approximately 73% of the variance in satisfaction with supervisor scores (R 2 = 0.743, F = 12.89 and sig F = 0.000). Tables 5 and 6 provide additional samples of qualitative responses in each of the predominant themes discussed below.
Qualitative Results
Most valuable elements. A total of 109 (94%) participants responded to the question, "What elements of this relationship do you find most valuable?" From these responses, three predominant themes emerged, which encompassed 52% of the total comments, namely (a) supervisor's expertise, (b) supervisor's openness and approachability, and (c) nature of supervisor's feedback. Supervisor's expertise. Twenty-four percent of the comments contained elements specific to a supervisor's expertise in the field. For example, participants made comments such as "her knowledge of the resources available to work with the population that we see," "she is very knowledgeable in working with language disorders," "I value her 20+ years of experience," "she is a good resource for materials and practical experience," "her experience and understanding of the caseload," and "her many years of experience."
Supervisor's openness and approachability. Nineteen percent of the comments contained elements specific to a supervisor's openness and the ease with which the participant is able to interact. For example, participants indicated that "I never feel that I can't talk to her about anything"; Has lots of knowledge.
Her knowledge and experience.
She's an encyclopedia of knowledge and I feel lucky to have her as a resource.
She brings many years of experience.
Learning from her clinical experiences.
Her expertise in hard-to-assess cases and her knowledge in a lot of areas.
She has 30 years of experience and freely shares how she does things.
Her knowledge and experience with difficult parents.
Her resources.
Sharing from my supervisor's experience. Providing his perspective of the assessment and alternative activities for interaction.
Her availability to me as a supervisor. I never feel that I can't go to her about anything.
Her approachability.
Friendly and approachable.
Availability!
It is open and I found it comfortable and easy to call her at any time.
She is always there to answer my questions and never seems frustrated -because at the beginning there were lots of questions.
Feeling like I can pick up the phone for minor and major issues without thinking she'll be annoyed.
She's always available with suggestions / advice when I contact her.
I've learned so much and can approach her about anything.
I have no problem approaching her for questions or concerns.
The trust, openness, and advice.
How she's open to getting know me outside of being a clinical fellow. I feel it develops trust in our working relationship.
Her advice.
I value her opinions and suggestions
She gives feedback.
I never feel intimidated or judged.
Collaborative and supplemental ideas.
Her input towards my approach.
Because she focuses on report writing, I will become more skilled in that area.
Brainstorming new situations-which helps me to come up with my own plans with feedback.
How comfortable I feel when asking her questions and getting her input.
She is very supportive and provides sensitive suggestions regarding future therapy strategies and styles.
She provides a good balance between critique and affirmation of my work.
Her positive attitude. . "I find that I can approach her and relay problems, both about professional and non-professional issues"; "she is available to answer my questions when I need her"; "I find it comfortable and easy to call on her at any time"; and "she is always willing to answer my questions." Nature of supervisor's feedback. Nine percent of the comments contained elements specific to a supervisor's suggestions and feedback, including the positive nature of the feedback. For example, participants made comments such as "her concrete suggestions," "excellent written feedback about sessions/clients," "her opinions and constructive feedback towards treatment ideas," and "she is very encouraging to me….she also gives excellent feedback on report writing." Least valuable elements. A total of 111 (96%) participants responded to the question, "What elements of this relationship do you find least valuable?" Of these responses, 25 (22%) indicated in their comments that they had nothing to report relative to the least valuable aspects of supervision. For example, participants made comments such as "nothing, I find the whole experience valuable"; "none, I value the entire experience"; or "I value the entire experience and am grateful to have someone to ask and discuss issues." A total of 86 participants (77%) provided specific comments that indicated elements about the least valuable aspects of supervision. Of these responses, two predominant themes emerged, representing 47% of the total comments, namely (a) limited interactions with supervisor, and (b) nature of supervisor's feedback.
Limited interactions with supervisor. Twenty-nine percent of the comments contained elements relating to time or the duration of interactions with the supervisor, including a lack of time to interact or limited interaction. For example, participants indicated comments such as "my supervisor is very busy and has a full schedule so it is difficult for her to see me actually doing therapy," "she is in a different district and we are hardly in contact when she is on-site," "she is very busy and we don't have time to consult regarding our clients," or "we don't see each other very often."
Nature of supervisor's feedback. Eighteen percent of the comments related to specific elements of the feedback provided by the supervisor, including an overly critical appraisal, feedback that did not consider the supervisee's opinion, and a desire for a different type of feedback. For example, participants indicated comments such as "no constructive positive feedback," "the intensity of criticism is…overwhelming," "she is critical and very picky," or "at times the solutions to certain situations are presented to me without my clinical opinion being taken into consideration."
DISCUSSION
This study sought to address the topic of clinical supervision from the perspective of individuals who were completing their first year of professional service, given their perceptions about (a) the predominant role assumed by their supervisor, (b) the working relationship with their supervisor, and (c) their satisfaction with supervision.
Supervisory Role
Participants in this study viewed their supervisor's role as predominantly either collaborative or consultative. These Table 6 . Sampling of least valuable aspects of supervision responses, in predominant themes (limited interactions with supervisor and nature of supervisor's feedback).
Limited interactions with supervisor Nature of supervisor's feedback
One of the hardest things was to find the time for her to come Sometimes she suggests things that I don't have time to implement observe me.
and then I feel like I'm not doing enough for my clients.
She does not initiate any meetings/supervision for me. My supervisor has a tendency to be critical at times. I sometimes feel that I'm still doing my graduate clinical practicum instead of I am only able to touch base with her 1x per week in person.
doing the RPE/CFY.
The lack of time available to discuss, observe, review, treatment We don't work as colleagues, no constructive positive feedback skills, techniques with me.
(all positive feedback is generic, "good work").
She travels often and is rarely there. I have to go to others when Does not give feedback on my decisions before they are made, I have questions and issues, so it takes more time for things to be only after. resolved.
He has no concept of positive feedback. She isn't available in person for observation.
Her demeanor. She is critical and very picky about reports and She relies on me to initiate any interaction with her and I feel like certain methods. when I do, I am taking up her time, which is very, very limited. I am disappointed with this year because I have not been able to I have not received much specific feedback that has been useful. draw from her expertise. I have for the majority of the time been figuring things out on my own.
Not receiving enough positive feedback.
I know she's very busy and I don't like to take much of her time, Inflexible thinking, stress from her straightforward abrupt style of even though she has never complained about it being a problem.
critiquing my performance.
Not very timely to meetings. Not very organized and on topic. She nitpicks every little thing I do.
results are consistent with the broad themes and underlying assumptions of Anderson (1988) . For example, the participants in this study were individuals who were in the final stages of their training before independent and certified practice as SLPs. As suggested by McCrea and Brasseur (2003) , presumably the largest majority of individuals at this point in their training are in the later stages of Anderson's continuum (transitional or self-supervision). Anderson suggests that for individuals at these later stages in the continuum, a collaborative or consultative supervisory role is most appropriate. The findings of this study confirm this interpretation. Although past studies on graduate student supervisees (Culatta & Seltzer, 1976 , 1977 Roberts & Smith, 1982) reported a predominantly direct/active supervisory role, this work does not support these previous findings. Instead, when past studies are combined with the results of the current study, a continuum similar to Anderson's emerges across levels of training in speech-language pathology, with graduate student supervisors employing a largely direct/active supervisory role (consistent with an evaluativefeedback stage of supervision; Culatta & Seltzer, 1976 , 1977 Roberts & Smith, 1982) and RPE/CF supervisors employing a largely collaborative or consultative role (consistent with a transitional or self-supervision stage of supervision). As such, collectively with past studies, the results of this study suggest the presence of Anderson's continuum across supervisory levels in the field of speech-language pathology.
Of note, however, is that 15 individuals (13%) reported use of a predominantly direct/active supervisory role. As such, not all supervisee/supervisor relationships at the level of RPE/CF are either consultative or collaborative. This too is supportive of Anderson's model, as this model suggests roles across broad stages in supervision but states that the process of supervision must be individualized and determined by both situational variables (e.g., unfamiliarity with either the setting or clinic population) and the knowledge and skills of the supervisee (McCrea & Brasseur, 2003) . Therefore, it is anticipated that some individuals at all levels of training, given individual circumstances, will benefit from any one of the supervisory roles (i.e., direct/active, collaboration, consultative).
Interestingly, this study found that predominant supervisory role (as perceived by participants) was not significantly and strongly correlated to demographic variables of the supervisee, supervisor, or setting, including a participant's confidence in the clinical tasks required of him or her during the RPE. Therefore, how confident an individual felt relative to the tasks required of an RPE was not related to a supervisor's predominant role, as perceived by the supervisee. These results may appear to contradict Anderson's (1988) model, which suggests a correlation between supervisory role and supervisee ability and skill. However, it is important to note that this study used a participant's perceived clinical competence, not actual clinical performance (as measured either by the supervisor or by objective measures of performance). Steward, Breland, and Neil (2001) reported significant differences in a supervisee's evaluations of performance (e.g., self-evaluation) and the evaluation of his or her supervisor. Therefore, the results of the current study do not speak to whether a supervisee's actual performance is correlated to any predominant supervisory role. Future studies are needed to address the difference between perceived and actual performance of supervisees and its relationship to the predominant supervisory role employed by supervisors in the first year of professional service.
Working Alliance
The majority of participants in this study had a relatively strong working alliance with their supervisor. Given the past emphasis in the literature on the importance of a strong working alliance (ASHA, 2008a; Bernard & Goodyear, 1998; Holloway, 1987 Holloway, , 1995 McCrea & Brasseur, 2003) , these are positive results in a field such as speechlanguage pathology, which relies heavily on the use of ASHA CFs (or similar experiences) as a training tool in the first year of professional service.
Clinical supervisors and supervisees can also be encouraged by the fact that the demographic variables measured in this study and predominant supervisory role were not significantly and strongly correlated with working alliance. These results are consistent with Clemente (2006) , who also reported that age and experience, of either the supervisor or the supervisee, did not have a significant impact on working alliance in supervisee/supervisor dyads during graduate training. Although the supervisors in the current study were largely similar in age, gender, and ethnicity to participants, these results suggest that a positive working alliance can be fostered across a variety of supervisor/supervisee dyads.
An important note, however, about working alliance is that it should be logically perceived and conceived by both parties involved in a relationship (e.g., by both the supervisor and the supervisee). This study only measured a supervisee's perception of working alliance. Also important to an understanding of working alliance is the supervisor's perspective. Future studies are needed to address working alliance from both a supervisee and supervisor perspective. Clinical supervisors interested in evaluating working alliance within individual supervisee/supervisor dyads may find the SWAI used in this study (Efstation et al., 1990 ) or Casey (1985 of interest as informal measures in assessing working alliance (from a supervisor's perspective).
Satisfaction With Supervision
Study participants reported relatively high satisfaction with supervision ratings. These high satisfaction ratings reflect positively on the supervision that occurred for these particular participants. Given the positive outcomes associated with satisfaction with supervision (Ramos-Sanchez et al., 2002) , these results also reflect positively on the use of supervised training in the first year of professional service. In addition, as with working alliance, clinical supervisors and supervisees can also be encouraged by the fact that the demographic variables measured in this study and predominant supervisory role were not significantly and strongly correlated with whether participants felt satisfied with their supervision.
Study results relative to satisfaction with supervision also highlight the strong correlation between satisfaction with supervision and working alliance. Of all the measures assessed in this study, the strongest correlation to a participant's satisfaction with supervision was the relationship between the supervisor and the supervisee (e.g., working alliance). If these results were generalized to similar individuals, it would suggest to clinical supervisors and supervisees that an emphasis on developing a strong working alliance may have a strong correlation on a supervisee's satisfaction with his or her supervision.
Although this study highlighted that a large percentage of participants were satisfied with their supervision, not all participants felt this way. The fact that 10% of the participants indicated that they would not recommend their supervisor, and 13% were either dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with their supervisor, suggests that additional analysis is needed to address what factors were associated with these unsatisfactory experiences. ASHA (2008a) recommends that supervisors be responsible for evaluating their efficacy as clinical supervisors. ASHA further states that "given a lack of validated guidelines for accomplishing self-evaluation, supervisors must devise their own methods of data collection" (2008a, p. 6).
The qualitative results of this study may suggest some informal avenues for supervisors and supervisees to explore in this area. For example, this study asked (a) what elements of this relationship do you find most valuable and (b) what elements do you find least valuable. In terms of the most valuable elements, the majority of responses to this question had comments that fell into one of three categories, namely (a) a supervisor's expertise in a clinical domain and his or her ability to be a resource to the participant, (b) a supervisor's openness and approachability, and (c) the positive and constructive nature of a supervisor's feedback. Relative to the least valuable elements of supervision, a large number of comments fell into two primary domains, namely (a) a supervisor's lack of time with the participant or the limited nature of interaction with the participant and (b) a supervisor's feedback that either was negative or did not take into account the participant's opinion.
These qualitative remarks suggest some potentially powerful elements of change in the supervisory process, including factors that the supervisor and supervisee can monitor throughout the supervisory experience. For example, responses regarding the least valuable aspects of supervision included comments about a lack of time to interact with the supervisor and/or limited supervisee/supervisor interactions. This would suggest to a clinical supervisor that more interaction with the supervisee, including routine and structured supervisory conferences, may be desired by the supervisee. It also suggests that perhaps a discussion between the supervisor and supervisee is in order relative to the expectations of each in terms of the amount and type of supervisory contact. By their very nature, CFs (or similar experiences) are intended to foster the independence of the supervisee. Hence, if there are differences in the interactions desired by the supervisee and those judged necessary by the supervisor to foster this independence, conflict may result. Discussing the expected outcomes of supervision and the methods for establishing the level of supervisee/supervisor contact may alleviate this conflict.
When establishing supervisory relationships, qualitative results suggest that careful consideration of logistical aspects, such as proximity to supervisor, workload of supervisor and supervisee, and so forth should also be considered to allow for adequate interface and contact between the supervisor and the supervisee. Relative to this, of note is that one of the working alliance descriptions with the lowest mean score was "I work with my supervisor on specific goals during the supervisory process." As such, in addition to addressing the amount of interaction, clinical supervisors and supervisees may also want to address what specific goals are to be discussed during supervisory conferences.
Similarly, qualitative responses regarding the least valuable aspects of supervision included statements specific to overly critical feedback and/or feedback and suggestions that did not consider the supervisee's opinion. This would suggest to a clinical supervisor that a more careful analysis of the nature and type of feedback provided to the supervisee and an analysis of the supervisee's perceptions about this feedback are in order. Supervisees may also want to consider self-evaluation of the types of feedback they find most valuable to their individual learning style. If this information is discussed between the supervisor and supervisee at the onset of the supervision experience, it may serve as a catalyst in developing an effective feedback system for both. In fact, ASHA (2008b) discussed the importance of each of these elements, stating that supervisors should schedule regular meetings, provide constructive feedback, and facilitate joint discussion about supervisory issues. Interestingly, two of the three themes that emerged under the most valuable aspects of the supervisory relationship (i.e., nature of supervisor's feedback and openness and approachability of supervisor) also support this concept of regular and open interaction between the supervisor and supervisee and carefully executed and positive supervisor feedback.
The remaining theme under the most valuable aspects of supervision may also offer some insight in terms of clinical assignments. This theme related to the expertise or experience of the supervisor as a resource, with responses indicating that a supervisor's expertise or experience was a valuable aspect of the supervisory relationship. This may suggest that when establishing supervisee/supervisor dyads, supervisors and supervisees may want to consider the background of the supervisor in support of the supervisee's clinical role and/or the length and extent of the supervisor's experience in that particular clinical realm.
Limitations
Some words of caution are in order relative to the findings of this study. The study questionnaire, although grounded in past research and theoretical foundations, was not piloted before implementation. As such, there is a possibility that results obtained are skewed based on wording or confusion in terms/definitions used or in the use of the terms "clinical fellow" or "clinical fellowship" interchangeably with RPE.
An additional follow-up study, with a pilot before implementation, would strengthen the results of this study.
In terms of internal validity, it must be noted that this study was only descriptive in nature. Its goals were not to establish a causal relationship between variables studied. Controlled experimental studies are needed to address causal factors. Relative to external validity, generalization of the results of this study is limited without true random sampling across a larger population. This study only surveyed individuals who were engaged in an RPE in California. Variations may exist for individuals engaged in similar experiences in other areas of the country. In addition, although a 50% response rate was obtained, the total sample size in this study was relatively small (133 participants). This further limits generalization. Future studies using a larger sample size are needed.
An additional limitation of this study was the sampling methods employed. There is a possibility that the sample collected for this study was biased. Both ASHA and CASLPAB require supervisors to evaluate the performance of a supervisee and make recommendation as to the supervisee's competency at the end of the clinical experience (ASHA, 2007; CASLPAB, 2007) . These recommendations will influence whether a supervisee receives licensure or certification. Although this study was confidential, it was not anonymous. The researcher had access to the names of individuals who responded. This was made clearly evident (as per protection of human subject requirements) in the cover letter sent to participants. As such, some participants may have been concerned about reporting negative comments about their supervisor for fear that this information could be relayed to their supervisor and influence the supervisor's evaluation. In fact, the researcher received one phone message and one written response (returned with a blank survey) indicating this specific concern. Future studies will need to address this methodological concern either through a completely anonymous questionnaire or via contact with individuals following completion of their RPE in order to obtain retrospective impressions about this experience.
Conclusion
More research is needed in the area of clinical supervision during the first year of professional service. As outlined in the literature review of this article, limited empirical studies currently exist relative to this important level of training in speech-language pathology. Additional research in this area will benefit supervisors and supervisees, as well as individuals involved in decision making for governing bodies, such as ASHA. With more information specific to the first year of professional service, learning and clinical development within this critical time period can be strengthened and knowledge about its characteristics expanded.
